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 Subject:  PE  Topic:  Ball Handling  Year Group:  Year 6 

 

What I should already know: 

 To demonstrate accuracy and consistency when 

passing, dribbling, receiving and shooting 

 Understand footwork rules in netball and 

basketball applying these in their play 

 Select appropriate passes showing 

understanding of which is best/when and make 

decisions quickly 

 Play modified versions of games leading to full 

play using positions and understanding which 

are attack/defence 

 Dodge to get free with increasing success, 

signalling for the ball and creating space to 

progress up the court 

 Apply defensive skills of marking and 

intercepting in games situations 

 Learn correct shooting techniques 

 Evaluate their own and others performances 

making suggestions for improvement 

 

Vocabulary: 

Tag Rugby, ball handling, carry, pass 

backwards, catch, hand position (w), 

support player with ball, direction, dodge,  

agility, footwork, place down, try, spatial 

awareness,  move into space, attack, 

defend, tag, rules, position, balance, 

coordination, staggered line, formation, 

target, scoring. 

What I will know by the end of the unit: 

 To pass, carry and score tries using balance, agility and coordination 

 Understand and apply basic rules of tag rugby in games situations 

 Work as a team to support the player with the ball and to defend effectively 

 To play small sided games of tag rugby applying skills and tactics learnt 

 Identify strengths and areas for improvement when working in teams 

Activities I can take part in to achieve my objectives: 

 Tag games and teaching of tagging rules 

 Carrying and passing practices in pairs/small groups 

 Supporting the player with the ball activities/practices 

 End zone games practising tries in small groups 

 Dodging and footwork practises 

 Tag rugby games playing by rules and applying skills/tactics 

 Evaluating successes of games play and suggesting ways of improving success 

 


